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Pa’s presence is negligible to flu? eye: -*By Wellington
rw-j- *

THAT §ON.W-LAW OF PA’S

TEN THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1917.

K WITH DUTY WHILE THE FIRE SPREADS
-*■ 4 - -Z— t'S*—--------- >k,'W' _ ■HI

,JACK HENDRICKS MAY 
LEAD ST. LOUIS CARDS T AX I CABS

| and Touring Cars

l
pjr

£ ;.L : j^svManager of Indian,,»!* ISCWf* *f ‘“s’’
American Association out-st. Louis way the sharps have

, „ _ it that Robert Lee Hedges, former
Club tOl* Years to (net owner of th® Browns, is campalgn-

d;~ t is ‘ it, ihg to take over the majority stock
Dig Deague Dei in interests if the purchase may be ef

fected at a ptice. reasonable for these 
unsettled .times. Ip. case Hedges 
should bdy, the fact would not nec
essarily disturb Rickey’s present of
fice. For the time, at least, Rickey, 
who is a - bosom friend of Hedges, 
would continue to act as president. 
Such a change. In ownership would 
not likely ■effect any plans Rickey 
'has made toward securing â new 
maiiager.

Bpt the somewhat unsettled state 
of Cardinal finances may have far 
reaching effects in other directions. 
National League business in St. 
Louis last year, it is said, was,not 
of the best. Certain obligations Were 
pledged when tire army of stock
holders took over the Britton in
terests. The money td meet these 
obligations .did not come .in at the 
gate. The cut, as smart baseball 
people see it, lies in the sale of cer
tain Cardinal stars.

ag-
9

go to lieep,” begged lijtle Hess.
Oradma dre'W h'ar rocker up beside 

the bed afld Wlfted her glasses and 
told this story. ? ,

wt!HAN DMA'
Tell toe a stt %
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156 DALHOUS1E STREET
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(By W. J. MacBeth. .

Jack Hendricks, who has t>roven 
himself one of the most capable min
or league managers, is likely to get 
his chance in the big show, after all.
That this clever pilot from the sticks 
is quite Vkely to be put in dharge bf 
the St. Louis Cardinal fortunes be
fore the opening of the 1918 cam
paign was strongly intimated by 
President John K. Tener, of the Na
tional League. Mr. Tener did not 
say that Hendricks would succeed 
to the vacancy caused by the trans
fer of Miller Huggins’ allegiance to 
the Yankees, but he would npt deny 
that Hendrick's had a much bétter 
chance than any other man of his 
acquaintance to land the job.

"The National League,” said Mr 
Tener, ‘‘would welcome Hendricks.
He has proven his worth in the 
minor leagues. Men who are able 
to show striking results in the 
•bushes’ invariably produce when Gigantic Deal Pending,
called to move verdant fields. Charles Weeghman; of the Cubs,

Believes McGill Willing. announced some time ago that he
T do not believe the Indianapol s llad ,,ffected one of the most gigantic 

club, of the American Assoc,aUoh, | deals of recent baseball hi8tory. At 
will s and in the way of Mr Hen- the time it ^|g intlmeted that lie 
dricks’ advancement if Branch had laid the wires for Shortstop Rog- 
Rickey is so seiious about landing erg Hornsby and Catcher Snvder, of 
this manager as appeared to be the the Cardinals It was intimated fuV- 
cas'e some little time ago. The op- tber tba't Herzog, of ' the Giants, 
portunlty for such advancement might figure some way in a three- 
comes but seldom. I am not speak- cornered switch bf National League 
ing officially, of course, but I houc 
that it will be possible for the St.
Louis Club to effect its original plan 
and make Mr. Hendricks one of our 
family.”

r \ / n
BEIT in FairylandOnce upon fu time

there lived an ?old than. The Fairies 
had found him wandering among the 
clouds one day and had taken him to 
Fairyland with them.

Fairy Queen had never seen an 
? Earth Being before, so she asked his 

name and where he came from.
“I hâve no name. My home is in 

thé great world below,” replied the 
old man. “my peoplfe are restless and 
uhhanpy because they have no light 
and I have come In search of help.”

The Fairies thought this very 
stralige, so they sailed down to earth.
The old man had spoken truly and 
the- planned to help him all' they 
eould.

"‘Gather all the, iron, the copper 
find the silver you can find apd brlpg 
it to me,’ ’the old man begged.

When ttie Fairies did as he asked 
them to. Uie old man out the metals 
into a big kettle apd placed them 
over a fairy fire nptil they melted 
and rap together. This he made into 
p golden ball and hung it up yi the 
sky. so it» rays shot dowp ppon the 
earth below.

“This will make my people hanpy, 
for it shall be their sun.”, laughed 
the old man, and he decided to go. 
back to earth and see if they really 
were hpppy.

So one day a band of Fairies sail-, 
ed with hjm to the meadows, but the 
Earth Beings were still restless.

“If the Fairies ban give us light 
by day, why can’t they lighten our 
nights?” complained the Earth Be
ings.

So the old pian returned once more 
to Fairyland. ‘

“They want mpre,” he laughed.
“I can help yop,” replied Fairy 

9ueen, “if ypu are willipg to give up 
your life with the Earth Beings and 
live always with us.”

The old paan thought about this 
a short time, hut he agreed.

then Fpiry Queen told him he 
must turp the gulden ball until the 
sparks flew Into the air.

The old man took his place at the 
golden ball and turned and turned t
and'fastened6 their'points0™!^^,6 the ft.....0 (JAQ DflDlUC to'mUeot^a iMfliSiUPendOUs
fairy cloud curtains and shed their it ,) tlAlI III til tfl current^.490,000,000 dunng
tiny rays down upon the earth, these V» V* •*"(/ UUlVIlL Dli^,int 7m»11y anLls
the old man called stars. But still ----------- i larfly, Yith te
the Earth Beings weren’t happy. Continued from Page Nine and la££er advfsore b'ISlIless

dH?"-" iEB 2SS“
sky. Fairy Queen gave it to the “^«tiations were not disclosed, it is rhl Inter^aUoMl H?=h Comml= 
Fairies and they hung it among the understopd Uiey relate to invest- si0n Secretary 6Mdoô saîd ht 
darkébt Jouds. ap<.the oldXa'/call- ^^^L^to^esfricton^oMm eSlnT wtfTn Sareang$

* *• ‘ ' ports from neutrals ' The 'Secretary- eeqpomié .financial transactions

Sbi.Sii;is»a,. »<■». ** “ i‘ -
sun, the moon and the stars. . Braising tne policies of the farm The Public Health Service

“Who was the olij maî*?” Grand- xtv sïsîfmi Sebretgry McAdoo said Coast Guard, branches of the ' 
ma?” asked Bess drowsily. sbme method must be devised for dis- ury Department, have turned their

“Old Father Time,” replied Grand- of farm ,lo^n bo°da *s 8o0n f8 attention largely to assisting the

5,. SF ssSs-r
“What ar- beautiful man he must that, thé limit of $10,060 imposed by 

have bead to give up hie life to help law upon loans to any offs individual 
——” Besses voice trailed off into a should be increased to $25,006.” 
whisper. Grandma turned out the Up to one week ago credits ex- 
light. Bess was sound asleep. tppd?d to allied governments am

ounted to $3,883,900,000. The lat
est loans have been at '4 1-4 per 
cent, but Secretary McAdoo. oxpUin- 

•ed that “this rate in tur% will be 
further increased in case there 
should be higher rates of interest 
paid by tj|e United States during the. 
continuance of the war for the 
moneys that it may invest in ÿjp, 
purchase of foreign obligations.”

Both Liberty Loans this year, ono 
aggregating $2,000,000,000, and the 
other $3,808,000,000, have been 
facilitated said the Secretary, by is
suance of short time certificates in 
advance of the loans. The bond fin
ancing also was aided by the desig
nation Of 1903 national and 15*43 
state banks to receive deposits on 
account of their subscriptions with
out the necessity of'making applica
tions and being designated each time ,
they Subscribp to certincates and ‘8$t
bonds and desire to pay for them byf* 
crédit,

The humanitarian benefit. qf the 
soldiers - and sailors’ insurance sys
tem was praised by the Secretary,
1 Thé Internal Revenue Bureau, Mr.

,

■Bell Phones—15,40. Ma Ain e—45. “We meet all trains.”3,
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Xmas Shopping 
is Now On!

s>
i

L-:, .1■am»» ta

THE SMALL PARTIES: "Stop, Stop! It is uncoaslibitioiiti 
" te use the hose. W6 must have a referendum and talk 

. tiie matter over before fighting the flames.

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers' Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas
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mplaying material.* Chicago and New 

York both have plenty of the money 
which St. Louis appears to lack at 
the moment of writing.

f: <”r

ca S:-!The present case of Jack Hen
dricks is somewhat embarrassing.
The cause of some sort of misunder
standing with his present employers 
he lost out temporarily for the job 
vacated by Miller Huggins. Branch
Rickey, president of the Cardinals, WANT KITS
opened negotiations with Hendricks, 125th Canadian Infantry Battalion 
apparently firm in the belief that Witley.'Surrey, Nov. 12, 1917.’
Jack was free to talk terms. Hen- to The Brantford- Courier, 
dricks, indeed, had assured Rickey Brantford, Ont., Canada, 
that Ire was free to talk terms. Gentlemen,—I have had several

Dealing Weeks Ago. applications from men who have been
Rickey on this assurance—with- returned to Brantford, for their Kits 

out first consulting President James which were sent to store in London 
•McGill, of the Indianapolis Club— - when they proceeded to France, 
bulletined an announceirient of the Would you mind putting in a no
engagement of Hendricks during the tice in your paper, asking any of the 
ecent meeting of the National As- 125th Battalion men who turned in 

sociation in Louisville, Ky. Kits and have not since received
McGill promptly repudiated this them, to let you have their names,

move. He declared that he had not initials apd regimental numbers, 
given constant to Hendricks to nego- and if you will hand these over t.> 
tiate for his services without recom- Colonel Howard of 38th Dufferin 
pense to the Indianapolis Club which Rifles so that he can send in the 
h'sld the manager through reserve whole list at once, I will eideavur
clause of contract. McGill askîd of to have their kits located and ship-
St. Louis the sum of $15,000 forfped home to them.

Thanking you, I remain,
.... yours truly,
M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE,

................................. Lieut'.-Upl:, *
O.C. 125th C’d’n Inf. Battn.

fgr wnil "8
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tiiirooNmo The Editor 
of The Courier y. - .. .-YEBROWS. :v' -v F-: .ÿ .;v:;:

Don’t you love eyebrows? iojmfe^rghsion of> a face. You ' sottiethties 
pgppie specialize on months, al$i#ré a, face with a peculiarly appeal- 
notice a beautiful of an unbeailtiful rng expression. Analyze ft, and nine 
mouth, and can always tell ypu what times out of ten you will find It is 
kind of teeth a new acquaintance the sweep of the eyebrow. Reavy 
has; others (the largest class I eyebrows sometimes gives the effect 
believe) are sensitive to beautful of temper, plwâys of strength of 
eyes, and ban remember what kind character, j don’t lffce them myself, 
and color of eyes all their friends Nor do 1 like -eyebrows that just 
have. The -connoisseur in noses is barely arch from one side of the eye 
rare, doubtless because beautiful tp the other. The brows I loVe -the 
noses themselves are also excessive- best are daft in color but rather 
ly .rare. My own specialty is eye- delicately penciled, long, and with 
brows—with eye- lashes and eye lids an upward sweep that suggests a 
as a side liye. bird’s wing.

It seems to me there is as much 
character and distinctiveness in eye
brows as in any feature in the face.

A would-have-been pretty face is 
often entirely spoiled by too heavy 
or too light and characterless eye
brows, and scanty or sandy, lashes.

How we Love to Look Foreign 
And an otherwise commonplace 

face is often rendered attractive or 
piquant by distinctive eyebrows.
There is, for instance, the peculiar 
sweep- of* eyebrow that gives -g'Jap* 
anesey effect to the face. By the 
way how it delights people to tell

•las. L Sutherlanda

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
v - - ry
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the
White Rids with Blue Veins 

For a perfectly accoutred eye’there 
should also be not only good lashes 
( personally I prefer short, thick 
ones to the long lashes so much ex
tolled in fiction) but a good fringe 
on the lowin' lid and beautiful white 
lids with Blue veins. This last is 
a subtle eherm which, if I were a 

’man," ‘wovStT àt’tract* me as much 
as any other charm of face or fig- 
Ubè iW ff wo&dn:"' r * - *v' * " * ‘ * •

Jane Cowl has yery lovely eye
brows, also Valeska Suratt. Anita

accom-
guid-

men

i C1!S-

the transfer of contract rights. This 
amount Rickey-refused to pay, and 
at the time it seemed Branch would 
have to look *él»êWhers for * a -man
ager. Mr. Terner’s remarks of io- 
daf, however, infer that the case is a 
long way from leaving Hendricks in 
liis present embarrassing position.

St. Louis Finances Shaky 
From all accounts the fate of Hen

dricks, at least, is more definite 
than that of the St. Louis National 
League Club. Rickey, as president, is 
one of a great number of small 
stockholders. There are more thdn 
450 stockholders of the Cardinals. 
There are few financiers among the 
lot. # There is not the usual fipanciql

,, -- r __ . , „f t . T muup , rm-r-___
them they look foreign. Tell a girl I Stewart’s are short, but the shape 
there is a touch of the Japanese or ja good. Marie Dtiro’s are peculiar- 
the French or the Russian about her iy lovely, 
and she will be your friend for life.
I Suppose^ this^ is on ^the same^ prin- open your eyes -to,lthe more you

joy the use of those eyes. Why not 
add eyebrows to your present list.

TOYS
that will appeal to the children jand 
your purse, at J W. Burgess, <44 
Golborne Street.

and
The mbre beautiful things you Treas-

en-
, , „ , . cinal that a woman loves to buy a

The boys at the front are suit that is “an individual model.”
busy. Vote for Coçkshutt Ï' » S
and help keep the munition rest and yet different, 
factories busy to help them.

in re-

■E.Xtiad^NCB <>F SERVICE.
For the last two years the Cana

dian Pacific ^Railway, in. connection 
with the Pacific steamers of thei 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services,
has carried a very large pr^ortign ^ YBARS <MjD*
of thé passengers from the United Tékio, Dec. 5—Rice grown directly 
States to Russia, and as these pas- from seed graihs one thousand years 
sengçrs have included a great many old will be served the Emperop of American railroad men, who" have J*» the autumn
been surprised at the excellence of ™a”'?e\vres f. t,he Ja,lane,s<T, ar™y 
the service, a remarkable volume of ^cfenf rice grains6 were8 found ^n* 
trade is develop^ greatly to the f woodep îmage of Va(sravanà 
benefit of Canada itself. Among a little Buddhist t envole in thé these passengers was the Ameriqan, ™„a^e 0“ twa^' "
Railway Advisory Commission, con Vaisravana is the god olf wealth, 
sistrng of _ the. leading railway ex- and b[g ,mage had become so old 
perts of the United States, Wtl.Q ag to,need repairing. In the course
travelled from Chicago to Van? 0f doing this there was found in-
couver, and. thence to Yokohama Laide the image a flaxen bag contain- 
vla the Empress of Asia. Mr. ihg the seed and a paper, with the 
Henry Miller, .vice-chairman of this, following instruction iq ancient 
ljighly important commission, has Chinese chareters: 
written Vice-President ‘Jî. M. Bos- “This image has been carved for 
worth a letter of deep appreciation, the peace of the world. If any one 
in which, after referring to many of a later generation open it, he
individual courtesies along the should ' put in new see£.” From the
yonte, he remarks: “You have goo$. artistic style of the carving and the 
reason to be proud of your organisa- traditions relating td the image, it 
tion and service, and we take this was estimated that the seeds were 
method of thanking you heartily 1,000 years old. They were planted 
for your kindness and courtesy.” .and yjèlded a good crop.

entire wheat grain—not the 
fohite floür center — but 
evefy particle of gluten and 
mi^ei-âl sglts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the Bowfels healthy 
§gi4 active. Shredded 
Wheat Bisesiâ is the real 
“wgr bread” because it is 
1QD per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break- 

and ends with Shredded 
eat Biscuit for supper. 

DeHcious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.
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it The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold Annually in CanadaSONS

■ x
3

issBetter class tobacconists will readily 
recommend this brand. A really good 
ciggr for smokers who discriminate.

I

Cheaper bythe Box
?M^.M1-iji m
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(From Wei 
“Oh, for Go 

and forget mel 
“Ye earn'» ■ 

ing!” cried lia 
took ye in and 4 
back to life aq 
get for it? IJ 
drives me mad] 
kill ye; but ta 
her heart. Y« 
dandy! What 
beats me!”

“What can ] 
despairingly. ] 
Tell me what J 

“Stay here,’J 
this insane chd 
here.”

Ralph shgu 
impossible,” H 
be no good to j 
down the rivel

“Your hearfl 
gustedly. He] 
fists. “Grant] 

He was i-nta 
of Kitty's voia 
hollow where 1 
raft they \vei9 
the trail and d 
on the point. 1 
sulkily.

Presently H 
wide-eyed, can 
the bushes.

“What are j 
demanded to I 

Thus to be I 
his children bn 
ling about the 
head. He gal 
“That’s a nice] 
he cried, puffii 

It had no « 
gentle Kitty ] 
believe you wj 
him to stay I 
flashing eyes. 1

“Well—wed 
thoroughly col 
ing it for you] 

A little cry] 
caped her. 1 
me so!” she a

“Shame you 
“If you want] 
fight for it, n 

“I don’t wa 
‘‘Let him go'J 
the better I’ll 
stand, both of] 
me! I never ] 
as long as I 1 

It was thé! 
that Ralph hd 
was only hum 
wounded. •

“What’s the 
he cried. “I’d 
crook! Why J 
what nobody] 

“Come baej 
Kitty imperio] 

Jim follow» 
whipped. “Gl 
he muttered. 1 
she wants!” | 

• Ralph retie 
a savage zed 
ful of the pal 

It was an] 
there was nd 
therefore no] 
The only thii 
soon as he d 
in thy ends ] 
cutting two I 
and fastened] 
gether with 1 

By th-3 tiny 
noon was faa 
his craft on# 
pulling it up] 
auger and thl 
shaclr. T !

“Will you] 
and a blankq 

“It’s wait# 
kitclren,” wd 
“No dog she 

Ralph swfl 
two men wtj 
stuff was lÿfl 
ammunition-n

n
V

iPat

No smart 
season thal 

, barrel draj 
latest silbq 
The pa ne j 

, formed by i 
stitebed -« 
flat. The| 

conceal dq 
to the sj 

-narrow sal 
The skil 

sizes 24 .] 
Width at] 
The 24 M 
inch mate 
j'iUboll f‘d

To ob
cents to
Auy twq
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